In this article, the authors present an analysis of the problems that plague urban education in general and discuss and evaluate solutions to these problems as devised by the National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges.
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The most acute problem in American education today involves the unmet needs of disadvantaged students, who arc heavily concentrated in urban school systems. There is a growing concentration of children in central cities at risk of not receiving an education sufficient to help them enter the mainstream of American society. The bureaucratic dynamics of large urban systems frequently product rigidities that impede the adaptability and resourcefulness necessary to meet these students' needs. Teachers and students often feel locked into a system that provides little flexibility and few incentives for creative engagement with learning. Lackirig distinction and excitement, the educational program is frequently bland and boring, especially in the lower tracks, where many disadvantaged students are found. Alternately, many teachers attempt to make class work as interesting as possible with little regard for rigorous standards and academic appropriateness of content. It is no wonder, then, that student dropout and teacher burnout rates reach crisis proportions in many urban school systems. On top of this unacceptable waste of human talent, social and demographic trends arc raising an unavoidable question: With the shift from seventeen workers for every retired person in 1950 to a projection of only three workers (one of whom will be a minority person) for every retired person in 1992, how much longer can we afford high failure rates in educating at-risk youth?
The federal government has a major responsibility to assist in solving these problems for several compelling reasons. First, because state and local governments must compete with one another to attract and retain productive citizens and businessr,s, they arc quite limited in their ability to pursue expensive public policies 'hat redistribute resources from the productive sector to needy special populations. Only the federal government is positioned, economically and politically, to be able to provide adequate financial aid for this redistributive purpose. Second, the disadvantaged, at-risk population can and does migrate to where the jobs and benefits are, creating an interstate or national welfare problem. Third, as outlined above, the future economic prospects, as well as the national security, of the nation may be jeopardized if we do not do a much more effective job of educating our growing at-risk population of young people. The Council of Great City Schools (1987) recently reported statistical information that reflects the discouraging conditions in the country's forty-four largest school districts providing services to urban children. The council reported the following:
75% of children enrolled in Great City schools are minorities. 45% of Great City School children arc black. 22.7% of Great City School children are Hispanic. 4.9% of Gt.:.at City School children are Asian. 33% of children enrolled in Great City schools come from families receiving public assistance.
80% of children enrolled in Great City schools are eligible for free or reduced-price school lunches.
11() different languages are spoken by students in the 44
Great City school districts. 15.1% of total national education expenditures was spent on urban schools in 1970. 12.4% of total national expenditures was spent on urban schools in 1985. 45% of eligible children were not served by the federal Chapter I program in 1984. The extent of teacher shortages in central-city schools was 2.5 times the overall rate when compared with the extent of teacher shortages in all schools. One-third of the school buildings in the Great Cities are over 50 years old.
Almost every one of our nation's large city school systems has a predominantly minority enrollment and a high percentage of students whose first language is not English. In Boston, for example, seventy percent of the school population is now black or Hispanic. The majority of students come from families receiving welfare, and almost as many live in public housing projects. In New York City, two-thirds of the students in 1958 were white; by 1980, sixty-nine percent were black or Hispanic. Of the over one-half million students in Los Angeles, less than twenty-five percent are white almost fifty percent are I I ispanic and twenty-five percent arc black. In Dallas, over seventy different languages are spoken by the district population.
Urban black and Hispanic children are less likely to achieve in school, less likely to complete high school, and less likely to go on to college than their peers.
Although there are some positive indications that black student achievement on standardized tests is improving, urban black and Hispanic students lag far behind in measured school achievement. While twenty-five percent of students drop out nationwide, rates in our largest cities range from thirty to fifty percent. After rising for many years, black college attendance has declined over the last several years. The American Council on Education reported that the percent..--,: of 18-to 24-yearold black high school students entering college in 1985 dropped appreciably since 1976 from thirty -four percent to twenty-six percent.
Our nation's city school systems have a growing concentration of students who arc more likely to be below national norms in achievement, have special educational problems, and have language difficulties. Fewer and fewer stud,.-w.s from all backgrounds come to school well-fed, well-prepared, and well-supported.
The overarching theme that emerges from this picture of the status of urban education today, and the nation's needs of tomorrow, centers on investment. The nation needs to invest in today's urban students in order to be ensured that they will he fulfilled citizens who can contribute to and reap the benefits of a productive nation tomorrow. Failure to make a sufficient investment will Urban Education Today 23 result in two classes of Americans those informed citizens who arc contributing to and benefiting from the mainstream of American life and those removed from the opportunities and responsibilities of citizenship who form a permanent underclass.
As the National League of Cities Institute (1988, 5) has concluded:
An investment in education early childhood education, primary and secondary education, post-secondary ducation, or adult education, or in eliminating discrimination is an investment in productivity and individual growth that pays off in every community and across the nation.... The failure to make those investments leads to . . problems increased demands for public services, unemployment and underemployment, poverty, crime, sickness, and hopelessness.
This same theme is emphasized in the report prepared by NASULGC's Urban Economic Development Working Group."Unless action is taken soon, the labor shortage will also threaten national growth" (sec p. 7, above).
Similarly, the omnibus education reauthorization act recently passed by the Senate was justified by the Committee on Labor and Human Resources (U.S. Senate, 1987, 2) as a "prudent investment in our country's future."
h is time for bipartisan agreement that it is wiser, more cost-effective, and a national priority to spend funds on improving urban schools today rather than to suffer the consequences of failure tomorrow in our criminal justice and social service systems. The choice is r:::t between paying now or paying later, but rather between investing now or incurring higher costs later.
RESOURCE NEEDS, FEDERAL ISSUES, AND RECOMMENDED POLICIES
Accepting that this nation must invest in at-risk students in urban areas and that it is appropriate and wise for the federal government to lead in this process, what resources arc required? The role of the federal government must be strengthened as the structure of urban schooling is reexamined. While financial resources alone will not solve urban educational problems, solutions without adequate financing are doomed to failure. This article specifies the needs that must be addressed, the issues before the federal government in addressing them, and the related policies and programs within the context of five basic resources that are the building blocks of urban education urban students, educational personnel, information about teaching and instructional technology, organizational structure, and finances.
Students
Studies of student achievement have consistently found that the social-economic background of students is the major determinant of success in school and on standardized tests. In a number of ways, the socioeconomic status of those we will depend on in the future (which is so strongly related to the family's educational support system) is declining. If we allow social background to continue to play this large a role, our nation will face some difficult times ahead. Estimates indicate that the disadvantaged segment of our shrinking school population is growing, and these students arc concentrated in our cities. Our nation is becoming more and more dependent on fewer and fewer non-disadvantaged students.
The traditional nuclear family has rapidly disappeared from the American scene, and no new support system has as yet replaced it:
In 1955, 60% of the households in the U.S. consisted of a working father, a housewife mother and two or more school age children. In 1980, that family unit was only 11% of our homes, and in 1985 it is 7%, an astonishing change.... The Census tells us that 59% of the children horn in 1983 will live with only one parent before reaching 18 this now becomes the NORMAL childhood experience. (Hodgkinson 1985, 3) According to the Council of Great City Schools (1987), a majority (fifty -nine percent) of black children were born to unmarried mothers in 1984.
Learning in school critically depends upon the emotional, social, and cognitive predispositions that children develop at home. Children growing up in homes assailed by economic insecurity, poverty, and despair frequently do not receive parental encouragement to study, to do homework on time, and to excel in school. For this reson, the concerns raised by NASULGC's economic development, housing, and poverty committees have serious implications for education. Unless society provides support services traditionally provided by the family adequate nutrition, supervision of homework, day care schools as they arc currently constituted will have difficulty solving the problems of poor academic performance. The nation needs to ensure that the nonacademic complications of youth are addressed and that the preconditions of successful learning for urban students arc in place.
Our increasing dependence on those we have historically counted on least comes at a time when the role of the federal governmentthe major governmental advocate for children in educational need has been under question, if not attack. Hodgkinson (1985) found that government spending for poor children hats decreased during the past decade. While the number of children eligible for programs like Head Start has increased, program funding has remained almost constant.
The major national issue here is whether the federal government will change its rationale and associated policies for helping children in disadvantaged circumstances. Will the federal government shift from providing funds and services out of largess to providing sufficient funds and services for lifting children out of disadvantaged circumstances? Although many motives underlay the federal programs of the two prior decades aimed at those students in special need, a principal basis for the programs was fairness, helping those who had limited resources to help themselves. The demographic trends that are manifest as we enter the 1990s suggest that lifting children from disadvantaged circumstances to the mainstream of American society is now a matter of both national and self-interest. Will the American public respond to this new reality? Will the isolation of children in need continue?
We must acknowledge changes in the structure of the family and recognize that schools are increasingly called upon to perform functions once handled by the family. Urban schools need help in coordinating and delivering social services in and near schools. As the council report (1987, iii) concludes, "Schools as institutions may not be able to cure all our social ills, but surely they will he the huh around which services to children are delivered." We need to encourage the provision of adequate preschool, day care, latch-key, parenting, health, and associated services for those children least likely to receive such services without government help.
Personnel
Urban school districts will bear the brunt of the nation's teacher shortages. The declining number of black teachers may harm urban school districts searching for quality teachers who arc also role models for black students. The council projects the percentage of blacks in the 1990 teaching force will be only five percent, and colleges are graduating only one-third the number of minority teachers that arc needed to close the racial gap. Hispanic teachers arc also sorely needed. A recent Carnegie study (Carnegie Foundation for th2. Advancement of Teaching, n.d.) found that urban teachers face many more problems than their peers in suburban or rural schools. The need for quality teachers, those who not only can serve as role models but who arc also substantively competent and instructionally effective, is most severe in our cities.
The issue is. whether the federal government will take a strong leadership role to recruit, train, and retain quality teachers or take a laissez-faire approach. Should the federal government support the movement toward a national (but not federal) procedure for licensing teachers? Should the federal government take a hands-off position on teachers, leaving this aspect of education to the states and local school districts?
The nation needs to recruit a substantial portion of its best and brightest, especially among minorities, to teach in our urban schools. Federal policies must encourage this to occur. This has become a program of overriding national significance, analogous to previous efforts at encouraging our best students to become scientists.
The federal government should take the lead in making elementary and secondary teaching more of a national profession through improving the decision-making authority, working conditions, perquisites, and benefits of professional educators, especially teachers. Movement into and within the profession should be encouraged.
Incentives to remain in the profession are a necessity, as arc programs to recruit minority teachers.
Information
While educational leaders have called repeatedly for smaller class sizes to solve the educational ills of our nation, research has indicated that such a simple solution is unlikely to work. A number of dilemmas raised by educational research in the last decade suggest that tangible resources alone will not solve our urban educational problems. Educational research has indicated that resources are not consistently related to student achievement. Thus a successful call for more federal educational aid to urban disadvantaged students will not necessarily lead to more urban student success. The nation needs to continue to gather, disseminate, and encourage the utilization of information about effective teaching and instructional technology.
The federal government's ability to do this is tempered by the finding that top-down educational reform is a limited means to achieve meaningful change. Many reforms arc converted to common (and ineffective) practice in the implementation process. Thus simply calling for more federal regulation or leadership may not lead to school improvement in urban areas.
Educational research in the last decade has made progress in identifying those conditions and methods that lead to the most productive improvements in student learning. In the last several years investigators have devised methods to synthesize research and sharpen its implications for schools, particularly those in urban areas (Walbcrg 1984).
The major issue for the federal government in this area is whether its traditional liaison role is sufficient or, alternatively, whether federal leaders should serve as luminaries in disseminating information. How can the federal government play a leadership role in a system characterized by its loose linkages? What should the "bully pulpit" be used for? How can the federal government convince those who actually deliver educational services to use proven effective methods?
We believe that the federal government must continue to play a major role in research and development in education. It must continue to help in determining what is "good technology" in education and support its dissemination and use. The federal government must continue to serve as a liaison and clearinghouse for educational research, while helping and encouraging appro-
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25 priate technology to be utilized in the nation's schools. In addition, the federal government must expand its efforts to measure the extent to which our nation's children arc being successfully educated across international, national, state, and local jurisdictions.
Organization
Appropriate organizational arrangements are required to provide incentives for educational leaders to combine available resources in an efficient manner so as to provide services desired and appropriate for clientele.
Organizations are most responsive when the clientele enjoy choices that have financial consequences for administrators and the clientele have the information to choose wisely. The more resources a family has, the more choices it has and the more incentives for organizations to provide the services they need and desire. Urban students need more choices. The nation needs to encourage more intra-and interschool diversity and choice in public school systems in urban areas.
The major issue that must be faced is the degree to which the federal government can help the nation be a laboratory for various alternative organizational arrangements without violating the local nature of American school organization. We believe that the federal government should be a leader in the movement toward public school choice, institutional flexibility, and diversity within and among schools. As such, the federal government should fund experiments and demonstrations with a variety of organizational arrangements that increase diversity and choice, ensure that processes and impacts arc carefully measured, and disseminate the results.
One choice that should be open to all children is the choice to attend a desegregated school. Research shows that minorities who attend desegregated schools are generally more able to function in the mainstream of American society.
Financial
School districts serving urban children face a host of financial problems resulting from the concentration of students with special needs. Urban school districts were the first to face bankruptcy in the 1980s. Urban schools must spend far more per pupil than suburban schools because of this educational overburden as well as higher costs in general and greater program needs (e.g., vocational education, desegregation plans). They face these added burdens with limited revenue capabilities due to limited fiscal capacity, lower incomes of residents, general municipal overburden, and deteriorating citizen support.
At a time when aid to those in educational need is most important, federal aid has not kept pace. In the Great City Schools, federal revenue has declined. Adjusted for in-flation, federal aid to these districts declined twenty percent from the 1980-81 school year to the 1985-86 school year. The council estimates, for example, that less than fifty percent of those children eligible for Chapter 1 services were served in 1984. The nation needs sufficient federal resources targeted to urban education in recognition of our nation's increasing dependence on at-risk urban students.
The major question for the federal government is how to leverage its resources within the fiscal limitations it faces. Working within its historic funding boundaries in a time of fiscal limits, how can the federal government derive the maximum from its involvement without playing an inappropriate dominant role? How large a financial role can and should the federal government play in public education?
We reaffirm that the paramount role of the federal government must continue to be one of redistributing resources to those most in educational need and that more resources must be devoted to this effort. There is today a national interest in investing in children that is greater than in previous generations. This effort should take place primarily through current federal programs, specifically Chapter 1 and the Education for All Handicapped Children Act,' as well as other programs recommended in this article.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NATIONAL ACTION
The federal government should take the lead in ensuring that the wide aruy of programs needed to support the preconditions for learning are in place and coordinated. The Head Start program, for example, should be fully funded so that each disadvantaged preschool child receives appropriate learning experiences and related support. Day care and latch-key programs are needed to provide family support as well as opportunities for at-risk children to learn. Hea;th clinics are necessary for at-risk students to maintain, good health as a precondition for learning. A wide variety of special programs aimed at dropouts, parent education, and summer school or year-round schooling should be supported by the federal government a. demonstrations and to provide analyses of what works to encourage and support learning. Employment and career guidance programs are also necessary. The resources and talents of our profenions (e.g., health, legal, business) should be tapped, as well as our community colleges and universities.
With the growth of social services, supplementary, and support programs, there is an increased need for coordination in cooperation with the public schools. Casemanagement programs should be supported and examined, such as the New Jerse} 'rogram, which matches each identified student with an adult who coordinates and manages services.
The federal government should help to establish and support programs that would make elementary and secondary teaching more of a profession. This should he accomplished through a variety of means including demonstration grants, experimentation, research, and encouraging and helping other institutions to move in this direction.
An important first step would be helping to establish a portable pension system similar to T1AA/CREF as well as increasing the availability and feasibility of sabbaticals and grants for teacher development. Those who teach the educationally disadvantaged should be the priority of such a system. Summer internship programs and other types of supplementary professional employment for teachers should be encouraged. Funds for mentor teacher programs should also be considered.
A specific program for minority students to study for undergraduate and graduate teaching degrees, perhaps modeled after the Title 9 Public Service Fellowships and Graduate Professional Opportunities Program, is a necessity to encourage minorities to become teachers. A National Teacher Corps and programs to provide loan forgiveness or other incentives, analogous to those for doctors, to teachers who teach in areas with high concentrations of at-risk students should be considered.
Programs that lead to more effective teachers reaping the fruits of their labor should be su ?ported and the results reported. These programs could take the form of career ladders, merit pay, or other approaches. Teaching in urban schools presents a special challenge, and funds are needed to examine prcservice and in-service urban teacher preparation and to provide effective training for teachers who teach urban students. Pilot programs for enhancing teacher decision-making should be funded and analyzed. Site management plans the most encouraging approach at this time give all those at the school site greater say in the governance of the school. This approach, such as the one under way in Dade County, Florida, can increase variety and creativity in educational programs as well as enhance the sense of commitment by teachers and parents through shared governance of community schools.
While enacting a list of programs would be helpful, there is a need for a single focus of efforts to enhance the profession of teaching within the federal government. A National Endowment for Teaching should be considered to create such a focus and to coordinate efforts at increasing teacher professionalism.
9
The federal government has been active in disseminating useful information on school improvement. Other demonstration grants are needed to test organizational arrangements that deserve consideration, including school-site management and the provision of program and performance data or "report cards" on schools, so parents and students have the necessary information to make informed choices about alternative schooling options and educators have increased incentives for high performance. Another option for investigation could be the effects of systematic parental evaluations or ratings of schools to increase parent "voice" in school governance. The impact of informed community involvement should he tested in a wide variety of forms. The examples suggested by the Urban Economic Development Policy Working Group, in their call for "increased federal funding for research, including demonstration projects," are appropriately noted here:
Additional federal funding for research and demonstration projects should explore such issues as how to keep young people in school through graduation, the effects of year-round schooling and longer school days on educational attainment, and the role of preschool day care All Handicapped Act) should be funded to a much greater degree and targeted more to urban students in need. The cost of assimilating immigrants falls disproportionately upon large city school systems, and the costs of this national problem should be borne federally. More funds are required through the Emergency Immigrant Education Act of 19843 and subsequent legislation. The infrastructure of urban schools is in a deteriorated condition; federal as well as state attention to the condition of urban school facilities is paramount.
ROLE FOR URBAN UNIVERSITIES
University programs that bring urban students in contact with urban universities at an early age, involve role models, and inform students of what they need to do to attend college should be adopted on a widespread basis. Recent public debate and pressure has focuset, on the means by which teachers are prepared (e.g., the length of programs), rather than the ends of teacher preparation. What is needed is a focus on the goals of teacher education preparation programs as related to the expectations of schools and society. Most important, we need to analyze the specific role of teacher preparation programs in urban universities that prepare teachers for the
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Journal of Planning Literature nation's troubled areas; that is, do urban teachers require di (ferent skills enabling them to tap into the strengths of children in urban areas? Teacher education and training that provides teachers with a broader understanding of urban students must be encouraged and supported. This should include more language and multicultural awareness training. The latter should include courses and associated fieldwork in sociology, economics, and so on, which lead to a better understanding of the urban community in terms of demographics and local economic structures.
Reading and hearing useful information is only the beginning in our nation's efforts to im rove schools particularly in cities. State universities have a particularly important role to play in taking the research implications the required several steps further. They should continue to bring this information to the preservice and in-service individuals whom they educate, and they should continue to produce school-relevant research. But they can and are going beyond these roles.
Urban institutions should continue to form partnerships and other working relationships with urban educators. Some of these are described in the NASULGC publication, Joining Forces for Urban Youth (Martin, Mocker, and Brown 1986) . One particularly positive example is the University of Illinois Chicago Area School Effectiveness Council, which brings together university faculty and urban and suburban educators. Quarterly meetings provide a forum for presenting research findings, exchanging views, and arranging joint projects among faculty and sets of educators from several districts. Programs that bring urban students to urban universities, often viewed as positive, neutral sites, should be supported. Programs that bring members of the university community, including educators, to urban classrooms should be expanded. Service linkages, as well as technical assistance, should be encouraged.
Universities should be active participants in partnerships with urban schools. This is especially helpful with magnet and special-purpose schools. Incentives and an institutional framework should be established for teachers and faculty to enter into exchange relationships built on shared disciplines (e.g., biology). Similarly, faculty should be involved in proposing and evaluating organizational alternatives.
